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TEMPORARY VISAS THAT REQUIRE YOU TO HAVE AN
EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT 

1. Subject to contract visa (“visa sujeta a contrato”)

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to two years, after which you can either

extend it for another period or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can only work with one employer.

● The employment contract has to contain certain special clauses.

● If the employment contract ends, the visa expires automatically. 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ An  employment  contract  containing:  validity  clause  (“cláusula  de  vigencia”),  travel

clause (“cláusula de viaje”), pension system clause (“cláusula de régimen previsional”)
and income tax clause (“cláusula de impuesto a la renta”); AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

2. Temporary visa for labor purposes (“visa temporaria por motivos
laborales”)

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can work with one or more employers.

● The employment contract has to contain certain special clauses.

● If the employment contract ends, your visa will remain valid until the expiry date (time

during which you can find another job). 
● You can only apply for this visa in Chile and not from overseas.

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ An employment contract containing: validity clause (“cláusula de vigencia”), pension

system clause (“cláusula de régimen previsional”) and income tax clause (“cláusula de
impuesto a la renta”); AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 



Working in Chile on a tourist visa

Although working in Chile on a tourist visa is forbidden, the Ministry of the Interior and Public
Security (“Ministerio del Interior y Seguridad Pública”) may authorize tourists to work for up to
30 days, time that can be extended for equal periods until the expiry date of the tourist visa.
In this case, you will need an employment contract as well. 

What you will need to apply for this special work permit:

✔ Copy of your passport (identification pages, passport number, grant and expiry dates,

passport page in which the entry to Chile has been stamped); AND,

✔ Copy of your Tourism Card (the original will be retained for the duration of the special

work permit); AND,

✔ An employment contract.



TEMPORARY VISAS THAT ALLOW YOU TO WORK BUT
DON’T  REQUIRE  YOU  TO  HAVE  AN  EMPLOYMENT
CONTRACT

1. Visa for professionals and technicians of higher level  (“Visa
temporaria para profesionales y técnicos de nivel superior”)

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it 

for another year or apply to Permanent Residency.

● You can work with one or more employers. 

● The job offer has to contain certain special clauses.

● Higher  level  technicians:  careers  with  a  minimum of  1,600 academic  hours.  If  the

technical  degree  doesn’t  show  the  number  of  hours,  a  certificate  issued  by  the
Institution indicating the number of hours must be presented (legalized). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ Job offer, specifying functions and wages (notarized). The document must contain a

validity clause (“cláusula de vigencia”) stating that “the employee will be able to start
working only after the visa or work permit has been obtained”; AND,

✔ A copy of your degree, duly apostilled or legalized by the respective Chilean Consulate

and by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (“Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores”) in Chile;
AND,

✔ If you studied any of the following careers and your degree wasn’t granted by a country

which has an International Agreement with Chile (regarding degrees revalidation), you
will have to revalidate your degree:  Medicine, Nursing, Phonoaudiology, Kinesiology,
Nutrition and Dietetics,  Obstetrics and Childcare, Medical  Technology,  Occupational
Therapy, and Surgeon-Dentist. 

The revalidation process is done by the University of Chile (“Universidad de Chile”);
OR,

✔ If you studied any of the above-mentioned careers and your degree was granted by a

country  which  has  an  International  Agreement  with  Chile  (regarding  degrees
revalidation),  you  won’t  have  to  revalidate  it.  Instead,  you  will  have  to  present  a



legalized  copy  of  the  Certificate  of  Degree  Recognition  (“Certificado  de
Reconocimiento de Título”) issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Chile; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

2. Temporary visa for foreigners with a family tie with a Chilean
(“visa temporaria para extranjero con vínculo con chileno(a)”)

● You must be the spouse, father or mother of a Chilean.

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

A) If you are the spouse of a Chilean:

✔ Marriage certificate: If the marriage was held in Chile, you must present a certificate

issued by the  Civil  Registry and Identification Service (“Servicio de Registro Civil  e
Identificación”).  If  the  marriage  was  held  overseas,  you  will  have  to  present  the
marriage certificate duly apostilled or legalized by the Chilean Consulate of the country
in  which  the  marriage  was  celebrated  and  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Affairs  in  Chile
(notarized); AND,

✔ A birth certificate of the Chilean spouse issued by the Civil Registry and Identification

Service (original); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

B) If you are the father or mother of a Chilean: 

✔ A birth certificate of your Chilean daughter or son issued by the  Civil  Registry and

Identification Service (original); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

C) If you used to be a Chilean but acquired a foreign citizenship

✔ A birth certificate issued by the Civil Registry and Identification Service containing the

annotation  of  the  loss  by  voluntary  resignation  manifested  before  the  competent
chilean authority (original); AND, 



✔ A consular  certificate  indicating  that  it  is  the  same person  (in  case  of  change  of

identity); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

3. Temporary visa for foreigners who at the moment of their birth
in Chile, their parents were within the country on a tourist visa 
(“visa temporaria para hijo de extranjero transeúnte”)

● You must have been born in Chile; AND,

● At the moment of your birth, you parents were in Chile on a tourist visa. 

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ Your birth certificate: issued by the Civil  Registry and Identification Service (“Servicio

de  Registro  Civil  e  Identificación”)  indicating  that  you  are  son  or  daughter  of  a
“passerby foreigner” (“hijo de extranjero transeúnte”); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

If you are less than 18 years old, you will also need:

✔ Proof of the migratory status of your parents, through a copy of their identity cards

(“cédula  de  identidad”),  visas  stamped  on  their  passports,  Permanent  Residency
Certificate (“Certificado de Residencia Permanente”) or other; AND,

✔ If you are coming to Chile alone (without any of your parents): Proof of custody or

guardianship (apostilled or legalized depending on the case). If the tutor or guardian is
also a foreigner, his/her migratory status must also be demonstrated; 



4. Temporary visa for foreigners with a family tie with a holder of
a Permanent Residency (“visa temporaria para extranjero vinculado
con familiar que posea permanencia definitiva”)

● You  must  be  the  son,  daughter,  father,  mother  or  spouse  of  the  holder  of  the

Permanent Residency.

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

A) If you are the son or daughter of the holder of the Permanent Residency:

✔ A birth certificate (apostilled or legalized depending on the case); AND,

✔ A  copy  of  the  Permanent  Residency  Certificate  (“Certificado  de  Permanencia

Definitiva”) of your father or mother with Permanent Residency; AND, 

✔ A copy  of  the  Identity  Card  (“cédula  de  identidad”)  of  your  father  or  mother  with

Permanent Residency; AND, 

✔ A Validity Certificate of your father’s or mother’s Permanent Residency (“Certificado de

Vigencia  de  la  Permanencia  Definitiva”) issued  by  International  Police  (“Policía
Internacional”) (original); AND, 

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

B) If you are the father or mother of the holder of the Permanent Residency:

✔ Your son’s or daughter’s birth certificate, in which the name of the parents is indicated

(apostilled or legalized depending on the case); AND,

✔ A copy of your son’s or daughter’s Permanent Residency Certificate (“Certificado de

Permanencia Definitiva”); AND, 

✔ A copy of your son’s or daughter’s Identity Card (“cédula de identidad”); AND,

✔ A Validity Certificate of your son’s or daughter’s Permanent Residency (“Certificado de

Vigencia  de  la  Permanencia  Definitiva”)  issued  by  International  Police  (“Policía
Internacional”); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,



✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

C) If you are the spouse of the holder of the Permanent Residency:

✔ A marriage certificate issued by the country in which the marriage was held (apostilled

or legalized depending on the case); AND,

✔ A  copy  of  the  Permanent  Residency  Certificate  (“Certificado  de  Permanencia

Definitiva”) of your spouse with Permanent Residency; AND, 

✔ A copy your spouse’s Identity Card (“cédula de identidad”); AND, 

✔ A Validity Certificate of your spouse’s Permanent Residency (“Certificado de Vigencia

de la Permanencia Definitiva”)  issued by International Police (“Policía Internacional”);
AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20).  

5. Temporary visa by civil union (“visa temporaria por unión civil”) 

● Aimed for marriages that cannot be registered in Chile.

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

A) Marriage with Chilean

✔ Marriage certificate legalized by the Chilean Consulate of the country in which the

marriage was celebrated and by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (notarized); OR,

✔ Civil union agreement certificate issued by the Civil Registry and Identification Service;

AND,

✔ Birth Certificate of the chilean spouse issued by the  Civil  Registry and Identification

Service (original); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20).  

B) Marriage with foreigner who holds Permanent Residency



✔ Marriage certificate legalized by the Chilean Consulate of the country in which the

marriage was celebrated and by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (notarized); OR,

✔ Civil union agreement certificate issued by the Civil Registry and Identification Service;

AND,

✔ Validity Certificate of the Permanent Residency issued by International Police (“Policía

Internacional”) (original); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

C) Marriage with foreigner who holds a Temporary visa

✔ Marriage certificate apostilled or duly legalized by the Chilean Consulate of the country

in which the marriage was celebrated and by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (notarized);
OR,

✔ Civil union agreement certificate issued by the Civil Registry and Identification Service;

AND,

✔ Affidavit of expenses in which the holder of the visa assumes the maintenance cost of

his depedents in Chile (notarized); AND,

✔ If the holder of the visa is residing in Chile under a “Subject to contract visa” ( “visa

sujeta a contrato”), a Validity Certificate of the employment contract will be required
(notarized); OR,

✔ If the holder of the visa is residing in Chile under a Temporary visa or a Student visa,

proof of funds will be required; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20).  

6.  Temporary  visa  for  former  temporary  visa  holders  (“visa
temporaria para ex residentes de visa”)

✔ You must had been the holder of a Temporary visa for at least one year; AND,

✔ You must return to Chile after being overseas for no more than 5 years from the date

the last visa expired.

✔ You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
✔ You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 



What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ A copy of the last temporary visa stamped on your passport; AND,

✔ A copy of the Identity Card (“cédula identidad”) you obtained with your last temporary

visa; AND, 

✔ A travel  certificate  (“certificado  de  viajes”)  issued  by  International  Police  (“Policía

Internacional”); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND, 

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

7. Temporary visa for former Permanent Residency holders (“visa
temporaria para ex residentes de Permanencia Definitiva”)

✔ You must had been the holder of a Permanent Residency; AND,

✔ The Permanent Residency has been tacitly revoked for having spent  more than 1

year overseas. 

✔ You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
✔ You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ A copy of  your  last  Permanent  Residency Certificate (“Certificado de Permanencia

Definitiva”); AND,

✔ A copy of the Identity Card (“cédula de identidad”) you obtained with the Permanent

Residency; AND, 

✔ A Validity Certificate (“Certificado de Vigencia de la Permanencia Definitiva”) of your

Permanent Residency issued by International Police (“Policía Internacional”); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 



8. Temporary visa for religious (“Visa temporaria para religiosos”)

● Aimed  for  religious  foreigners,  members  of  churches,  orders  or  congregations

recognized in Chile coming to perform religious, academic or assistance activities. 

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ You must certify be a member of a congregation or church through a certificate issued

by the congregation or church and legalized by the bishop of the diocese in case of
catholics; OR,

✔ For other confessions (non-catholic), you will need a certificate issued by the superior

of  the  church  or  worship  indicating  activities  and  economic  dependence  from  the
church.  Additionally,  it  is  necessary  to  certify  the  validity  of  the  church’s  legal
personality through a document issued by the Ministry of Justice (Law N.º 19.638) or
Certificates of Directory and of Validity of Non-profit  Legal Person  (“Certificados de
Directorio y de Vigencia de Persona Jurídica sin Fines de Lucro”), issued by the Civil
and Identification Register Service (“Servicio de Registro Civil e Identificación”) (Law
N.º 20.500); AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

9. Temporary visa for retired (“visa temporaria para jubilados”)

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ A copy of your last 3 pension payments (legalized); OR,

✔ A copy of the certificate issued by the Consul of the country of origin, in which the

income perceived from pensions are indicated in Chilean pesos or its equivalent in US
dollars (legalized); AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 



10. Temporary visa for rentists (“visa temporaria para rentistas”)

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ A certificate  of  ownership,  lease  agreements,  or  other  similar  documents  which

demonstrate  that  you  perceive  periodic  income  from  sources  located  in  Chile  or
overseas (legalized); AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

11.  Temporary  visa  for  investors  (“visa  temporaria  para
inversionistas y comerciantes”)

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

The documents required in this case will vary depending on whether your business is an idea
or is already in operation.

A) If your business is currently just an idea, you will need:

✔ A business plan: business description, activity, location, number of employees, capital

to invest, among other useful information; AND,

✔ Proof  of  funds:  you  must  prove  to  have  funds  to  develop  your  business  in  Chile

(already in Chile or currently overseas); AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

B) If your business is already in operation, you will need:

✔ General documentation (see P. 20); AND, 



✔ Proof  of  funds:  you  must  prove  to  have  funds  to  develop  your  business  in  Chile

(already in Chile or currently overseas); AND,

✔ Company bylaws and amendments; AND,

✔ Business  startup  statement  and  any  amendments  made  at  S.I.I.  (“Servicio  de

Impuestos Internos”); AND,

✔ Municipal license payment; AND,

✔ Lease agreement or ownership certificate; AND,

✔ Invoices from sells and purchases; AND,

✔ Last General Balance or Pre-Balance, stamped by the accountant; AND,

✔ Last Income Tax declaration (if applicable); AND,

✔ Last three VAT (“IVA”) payments; AND,

✔ List of employees and their social contributions payments; AND,

✔ Authorization from the correspondent authority to develop economic activities within

the determined zone.  

12.  Temporary visa for foreigners carrying out  activities in an
enterprise located in Chile, but who will get paid overseas (“Visa
temporaria para persona que realizará actividades en una empresa
en Chile, pero que será remunerada en el exterior”)

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ A certicate issued by the foreign enterprise indicating the contractual relationship and

functions to perform in Chile (legalized); AND,

✔ A certificate issued by the Chilean enterprise indicating the employment conditions and

functions to perform in Chile; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 



13. Temporary visa for journalists or social media professionals
traveling  to  Chile  on  the  occasion  of  their  activities  (“Visa
temporaria  para  periodistas  o  profesionales  de  medios  de
comunicación  social  que  viajan  a  Chile  con  motivo  de  sus
actividades”)

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ Accreditation granted by the Secretary of Communicación and Culture (“Secretaría de

Comunicación y Cultura”) of the Ministry General Secretary of Government (“Ministerio
Secretaría  General  de  Gobierno”)  which  allows  the  performance  of  activities
(legalized); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

14. Temporary visa for pregnancy control  (“visa temporaria para
control de embarazo”)

The  Ministry  of  Interior  (“Ministerio  del  Interior”)  together  with  the  Ministry  of  Health
(“Ministerio  de  Salud”)  and  Secretary  General  of  Government  (“Secretaría  General  de
Gobierno”) have created a special program of Protection of Motherhood in order to facilitate
the access to health services to foreigner employees who are pregnant while in Chile. Women
in this situation may opt for a temporary visa just by certifying the fact of being subject to
pregnancy control in the health centre correspondent to their domicile. 

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:



✔ Pregnancy control  certificate,  issued  by  the  health  centre,  including  signature  and

stamp from the authority in charge of the service (legalized); OR,

✔ Medical  certificate,  proving  the  pregnancy,  including  stamp  and  signature  of  the

professional (legalized); AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

15. Temporary visa for medical treatment  (“visa temporaria para
tratamiento medico”)

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ Medical certificate indicating the type of treatment you will  undergo and its duration

(legalized); AND,

✔ Proof of funds; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

16. Temporary visa for members of the MERCOSUR Agreement
(“visa  acuerdo  sobre  residencia  de  los  estados  partes  del
MERCOSUR, Bolivia y Chile”)

● You must be a national of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay or Uruguay. 

● You can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which you can either extend it

for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● You can develop any licit activities (includes work, study, entrepreneurship, etc). 

What you will need to apply for this visa:

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 



17. Temporary visa for children and adolescents (“visa temporaria
para niños, niñas y adolescentes”)

● Aimed to underage (less than 18 years of age) currently in irregular migratory status. 

● This benefit  is  not  extensible  to  the rest  of  the family.  If  any of  its  members is  in

irregular status, they must go through the regular process in order to apply and obtain
the correspondent visa. 

● The holder can stay in Chile with this visa for up to 1 year, after which he/she can

either extend it for another year or apply for Permanent Residency.
● The holder can develop any licit activities. 

What will be needed to apply for this visa:

✔ Birth certificate in which the name of the parents are indicated (notarized), apostilled or

duly legalized at the Chilean Consulate of the country of origin and the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs once in Chile; AND,

✔ General documentation (see P. 20). 

18. Working Holiday Visas

The Working Holiday programmes are, based on bilateral arrangements, intended to make it
possible for the youth of Chile and its partner countries/regions to enter each country/region
primarily for the purpose of spending holidays while allowing them to engage in employment
as an incidental activity of their holidays for the purpose of supplementing their travel funds.

The programmes are designed to  provide the youth  with  wider  opportunities  for  them to
appreciate the culture and general way of life in the partner countries/regions for the purpose
of promoting mutual understanding between Chile and its partner countries/regions.

● Valid for a period of 12 months from the arrival date into Chilean territory.

● Allows applicants to  travel  and work  in  short-term employment during their  stay in

Chile.

Chile currently has Working Holiday Agreements with the following countries: 



COUNTRY AGE RANGE (years) VISAS PER YEAR

Australia 18 – 30 (both inclusive) 2,000

Austria 18 – 30 (both inclusive) Unlimited

Canada 18 – 35 (both inclusive) Not informed

Colombia 18 – 30 (both inclusive) 300*

Czech Republic 18 – 30 (both inclusive) 200

Denmark 18 – 30 (both inclusive) Unlimited

France 18 – 30 (both inclusive) Unlimited

Germany 18 – 30 (both inclusive) Unlimited

Hungary 18 – 35 (both inclusive) 200

Ireland 18 – 30 (both inclusive) 100

Japan Agreement signed on October 18, 2017. Requirements have
not been published yet.

Mexico 18 – 30 (both inclusive) 300*

New Zealand 18 – 35 (both inclusive) 940

Perú 18 – 30 (both inclusive) 300*

Poland 18 – 30 (both inclusive) 200

Portugal 18 – 30 (both inclusive) Unlimited

South Korea 18 – 30 (both inclusive) 100

Sweden 18 – 30 (both inclusive) Unlimited

Switzerland 18 – 35 (both inclusive) Unlimited

* Pacific Alliance Agreement: 300 visas per year distributed between Colombia, Mexico and
Perú and not 300 visas for each country. 

** Trainee Exchange Agreement: Applicants must have concluded vocational training or be in
possession of a related degree. It can be granted for a maximum of 18 months. 

REQUIREMENTS 

The requirements for each country vary. It’s advised to contact the nearest Chilean Consulate
or Embassy in order to find out what the specific requirements are. 

You can find the complete list of Chilean Consulates and Embassies around the world here:
http://chile.gob.cl/embajadas/ . 

http://chile.gob.cl/embajadas/


GENERAL DOCUMENTATION 

A) APPLYING IN CHILE

1. APPLYING WITHIN THE METROPOLITAN REGION

✔ Application form: filled and signed; AND,

✔ Copy of your passport: Identification pages, passport number, grant and expiry dates,

passport page with the entry stamp, and tourist visa when applicable); AND,

✔ Copy of the last Tourism Card: If you lost it, you can obtain a duplicate at International

Police; AND,

✔ One recent  photograph:  size  3x2  cm,  in  color,  containing  full  name and  passport

number; AND,

✔ If you are a Colombia, Perú or Dominican Republic national and over 18 years of age,

you will also need to present:

• Colombia: A valid Judicial Background Certificate.

• Perú: A Consultar Certificate of Criminal Records.

• Dominican  Republic:  A valid  Certificate  of  NO  Criminal  Records  obtained  at  the

Consulate of the Dominican Republic in Chile.  

The application is made by mail. 

If  you currently are in an irregular migratory status you must concur to the offices of the
Immigration Department (“Departamento de Extranjería y Migración”) in order to regularize
your situation.

2. APPLYING IN THE ANTOFAGASTA PROVINCE

All the general documentation required remains the same but the application form, which has
another format (V5 FORM). The application is made by mail,  just  like in the Metropolitan
Region. 



3. APPLYING IN ANY OF THE OTHER REGIONS

✔ 2 copies of  your  passport: Identification pages,  passport  number,  grant  and expiry

dates, passport page with the entry stamp, and tourist visa when applicable); AND,

✔ 2  copies  of  the  last  Tourism  Card:  If  you  lost  it,  you  can  obtain  a  duplicate  at

International Police; AND,

✔ 2 recent photographs: size 3x2 cm, in color, containing full name and passport number;

AND,

✔ If you are a Colombia, Perú or Dominican Republic national and over 18 years of age,

you will also need to present:

• Colombia: A valid Judicial Background Certificate.

• Perú: A Consultar Certificate of Criminal Records.

• Dominican  Republic:  A valid  Certificate  of  NO  Criminal  Records  obtained  at  the

Consulate of the Dominican Republic in Chile.  

The application is made in person at the corresponding Provincial Governation. 

B) APPLYING FROM OVERSEAS

The general documentation is this case varies from Consulate to Consulate or from Embassy
to Embassy. It will depend on your nationality and country in which the application is made,
meaning you will have to contact the nearest Chilean Consulate or Embassy to find out what
the  general  documentation  required  is.  You  can  find  the  complete  list  of  the  Chilean
Consulates and Embassies around the world here: http://chile.gob.cl/embajadas/ .

Although the  application  is  made  online,  you  will  have to  concur  to  the  nearest  Chilean
Consulate or Embassy or send your passport via mail to any of them in oder to get the visa
stamped. 

The website  designed to  serve  to  this  purpose is:  https://tramites.minrel.gov.cl/ (Consular
Procedures Online – Ministry of Foreign Affairs). Click on the flag to switch to English. 

https://tramites.minrel.gov.cl/
http://chile.gob.cl/embajadas/


DEPENDENTS

● Considers: spouse, children and parents. 

● They are not allowed to work in Chile.

● The term of stay in Chile is subjected to the holder’s visa (support). 

● Not available for Working Holiday visas.

What will be needed to apply for this visa:

A) Spouse:

✔ Marriage certificate (notarized); AND,

✔ Affidavit of expenses in which the visa holder  assumes the maintenance cost of his

depedents in Chile (notarized); AND,

✔ If the holder of the visa is residing in Chile under a “Subject to contract visa” ( “visa

sujeta a contrato”), a Validity Certificate of the employment contract will be required
(notarized); OR,

✔ If the holder of the visa is residing in Chile under a Temporary visa or a Student visa,

proof of funds will be required; AND,

✔ General documentation (below).  

B) Children:

✔ Birth certificate indicating the name of their parents (notarized); AND,

✔ Affidavit of expenses in which the visa holder  assumes the maintenance cost of his

depedents in Chile (notarized); AND,

✔ If the holder of the visa is residing in Chile under a “Subject to contract visa” ( “visa

sujeta a contrato”), a Validity Certificate of the employment contract will be required
(notarized); OR,

✔ If the holder of the visa is residing in Chile under a Temporary visa or a Student visa,

proof of funds will be required; AND,

✔ General documentation (below).  

C) Parents:

✔ Birth certificate of the visa holder, indicating the name of his parents (notarized); AND,



✔ Affidavit of expenses in which the visa holder  assumes the maintenance cost of his

depedents in Chile (notarized); AND,

✔ If the holder of the visa is residing in Chile under a “Subject to contract visa” ( “visa

sujeta a contrato”), a Validity Certificate of the employment contract will be required
(notarized); OR,

✔ If the holder of the visa is residing in Chile under a Temporary visa or a Student visa,

proof of funds will be required; AND,

✔ General documentation (below).  

GENERAL DOCUMENTATION

a) Applying within the Metropolitan Region

✔ Application form: filled and signed; AND,

✔ Copy of your passport: Identification pages, passport number, grant and expiry dates,

passport page with the entry stamp, and tourist visa when applicable); AND,

✔ Copy of  the  last  Tourism Card:  If  it  has  been  lost,  you  can  obtain  a  duplicate  at

International Police; AND,

✔ One recent  photograph:  size  3x2  cm,  in  color,  containing  full  name and  passport

number; AND,

✔ For Colombia, Perú or Dominican Republic nationals over 18 years of age, it will also

be required:

• Colombia: A valid Judicial Background Certificate.

• Perú: A Consultar Certificate of Criminal Records.

• Dominican  Republic:  A valid  Certificate  of  NO  Criminal  Records  obtained  at  the

Consulate of the Dominican Republic in Chile.  

b) Applying in any of the other regions

✔ 2 copies of  your  passport: Identification pages,  passport  number,  grant  and expiry

dates, passport page with the entry stamp, and tourist visa when applicable); AND,

✔ 2 copies of the last Tourism Card:  If it has been lost, you can obtain a duplicate at

International Police; AND,



✔ 2 recent photographs: size 3x2 cm, in color, containing full name and passport number;

AND,

✔ For Colombia, Perú or Dominican Republic nationals over 18 years of age, it will also

be required:

• Colombia: A valid Judicial Background Certificate.

• Perú: A Consultar Certificate of Criminal Records.

• Dominican  Republic:  A valid  Certificate  of  NO  Criminal  Records  obtained  at  the

Consulate of the Dominican Republic in Chile.  



APOSTILLE AND LEGALIZATION OF DOCUMENTS

If you are going to present documents that have been issued overseas, they will have to be
apostilled or legalized in order to be recognized as authentic in Chile. 

The Apostille came into effect in Chile on 2016. With it, nationals from countries that are part
of the Apostille Convention will only need to get the documents issued overseas apostilled to
get them recognized in Chile.

On the other hand, nationals from countries that are not part of the Apostille Convention will
have to first legalize the documents issued overseas at the nearest Chilean Consulate or
Embassy in the country of origin and then legalize them in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs once
in Chile. 

TRANSLATION OF DOCUMENTS

If you are going to present documents in English, French, Italian or Portuguese, you won’t 
need to translate them. Documents in any other language will need to be translated. 



facebook.com/enimmichilecl
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